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This is the Epistle of God, the Help in Peril, the Self-Subsisting
He is God, exalted is He, the Lord of wisdom and utterance
The Sea:

The Waves:

The Sun:

The Radiance:

Utterance - ب

إ

The Most Great

Numerous Meanings

Infallibility

and Divers Stations

Praise be unto God,
incomparable

The preamble of this Epistle

majesty, is being revealed twice, even hath made the Most Great

in

power and beauty, peerless
in

glory,

might

imaginations

to

comprehend Him or for any
peer or equal to be ascribed
unto Him. He hath clearly
set forth His straight Path
in words and utterances
of

highest

Verily

He

All-Possessing,
Exalted.

as was the Mathani

and

grandeur; too high is He for
human

Praise be unto God Who

eloquence.
is

the

the

Most

Praise be unto God Who
hath manifested the Point,
hath unfolded therefrom the
knowledge of all things,
whether of the past or of
the future - a Point He
hath chosen to be the
Herald of His Name and
the
Great

Harbinger

of

His

Revelation which

hath caused the limbs of all
mankind to quake and the
splendour of His light to
shine

forth

above

horizon of the world.

the

O thou who hast set thy
face towards the Realm on

Infallibility the shield for

High and hast qua ed My

the temple of His Cause

sealed wine from the hand

in the realm of creation,

of bounteousness!

and hath assigned unto no Know thou that the term
one a share of this lofty and ‘Infallibility'

hath

sublime station - a station numerous meanings and
which is a vesture which the divers stations. In one
ngers

of

transcendent

sense it is applicable to the

power have woven for His One Whom God hath made
august Self. It be tteth no

immune

one except Him Who is

Similarly it is applied to

seated upon the mighty

every soul whom God hath

throne of ‘He doeth what

guarded

He

pleaseth'.

from

error.

against

Whoso transgression,

sin,

rebellion,

accepteth and recognizeth

impiety, disbelief and the

that which is written down

like. However, the Most

at this moment by the Pen Great

Infallibility

is

of Glory is indeed reckoned con ned to the One Whose
in the Book of God, the station
Lord of the beginning and
the

end,

among

is

immeasurably

exalted beyond ordinances

the or

prohibitions

and

is

exponents of divine unity,

sancti ed from errors and

they

omissions. Indeed He is a

that

uphold

the

concept of the oneness of Light which is not followed

by darkness and a Truth not

God.

overtaken by error.

ش

The Point - س
When He purposed to call

When the stream of words

Were He to pronounce

the new creation into being, which God hath ordained reached this stage, the sweet

water to be wine or heaven

He

sent

forth

Verily, this is the Point

the to be an ocean of light for

savours of true knowledge to be earth or light to be

Manifest and Luminous the sincere among His were shed abroad and the
Point from the horizon of
His Will; it passed through

servants and a

itself in every form until it
reached

the

zenith,

ame of day-star of divine unity and no doubt would there

re to the froward amidst shone

every sign and manifested His

creatures and the

impious

re, He speaketh the truth

among

forth

horizon

of

His utterance.

as people - they who bartered

whom

above
His

the be about it; and unto no
holy

one is given the right to

Blessed is he question His authority or to
His

Call

hath say

why

or

wherefore.

bidden by God, the Lord of

away the gift of God for

attracted to the summit of Whosoever

raiseth

all men.

unbelief, and the celestial glory, who hath drawn nigh objections will be numbered
food for hypocrisy, and led to the ultimate Purpose, and with the froward in the
their

associates

to

a who

hath

recognized Book of God, the Lord of

wretched abode. These are through the shrill voice of the worlds. ‘Verily He shall
the

people

have My Pen of Glory that which

not be asked of His doings

sedition the Lord of this world and

but all others shall be asked

throughout the world and of the next hath willed.

of their doings.' He is come

manifested

who

have violated His Covenant Whoso faileth to qua
on

the

Day

when the

immortal Being mounted

the from the invisible heaven,

choice wine which We have bearing

the

unsealed

whatsoever

through

the

His throne and the Crier potency of Our Name, the
raised His Voice from the All-Compelling,
haven of security and peace unable
in the holy Vale.

to

shall

discern

doeth

banner ‘He
He

willeth' and is accompanied

be by hosts of power and
the

authority while it is the

splendours of the light of

duty of all besides Him to

divine unity or to grasp the

strictly

observe whatever

essential purpose underlying laws and ordinances have
the Scriptures of God, the

been enjoined upon them,

Lord of heaven and earth,

and should anyone deviate

the sovereign Ruler of this therefrom,

even

to

the

world and of the world to extent of a hair's breadth,
come. Such a man shall be his work would be brought
accounted

among

the to naught.

faithless in the Book of
God, the All-Knowing, the
All-Informed.

ر

The Circle of Names - 𞺌
This Point is the focal

O followers of the Bayán!

O thou honoured enquirer!

centre of the circle of

Fear ye the All-Merciful.

We bear witness that thou

Names and marketh the
culmination

of

This is the One Who hath didst

the been

glori ed

by

rmly adhere unto

Muḥammad, the Apostle of

in the world of creation.

God, and before Him by the back from movement and

indications

of

days when the Pen was held
the Tongue hesitated to set

the by the One Who discoursed forth

an

impenetrable Mystery, the with God. This is the Point regarding
adorned Symbol, He Who

of the Bayán calling aloud

mind

the

time

when

Muḥammad appeared. He

seemly patience during the said, and His word is the

manifestations of Letters

Through it have appeared Spirit and yet before Him

Consider thou and call to

sign,

the

truth:
‘Pilgrimage to the House is
a service due to God.'

explanation
the

wondrous

Most

Great

standeth revealed in the before the Throne, saying:

Infallibility. Thou hast asked

Most Great Name - a Name ‘By the righteousness of

this

Wronged

One

to

which is recorded in the God, ye have been created remove for thee its veils and
luminous

Tablet

and

is

to glorify this Most Great

inscribed in the holy, the Announcement,
blessed,

the

this mystery and character, its

snow-white Perfect Way which lay hid

Scroll.

within the souls of the
Prophets,

which

coverings, to elucidate its
state

and

excellence,

position,

its

sublimity and

was exaltation.

treasured in the hearts of
the chosen ones of God
and was written down by
the glorious Pen of your
Lord, the Possessor of
Names.'

ا

The Eternal Light of God -أ

And when the Point was
joined to the second Letter
which

appeareth

Say: Die in your wrath,
O malicious ones!

By the life of God!

Were We to unveil the prayer, fasting, and the laws

in the Verily He Whose knowledge pearls of testimony which

beginning of the Mathani, it nothing

escapeth

And likewise are the daily

hath lie hid within the shells of

which shone forth above the
horizon of the Book of

traversed the heavens of appeared. He Who hath the ocean of knowledge and God, the Lord of the World
exposition and utterance.

caused the countenance of assurance or to let the

Then the eternal Light of

divine knowledge to be beauties of divine mystery the peoples and kindreds of

God shed its radiance,

wreathed

ared up in the midmost

and the true Educator of

in smiles is

which are hidden within the the earth. It is incumbent

come. Through Him the

chambers of utterance in upon everyone to obey Him

heart of the rmament of kingdom of utterance is the

Paradise

of

true in whatsoever God hath

testimony and produced embellished, every receptive understanding, step out of ordained;
two Luminaries.

soul

hath

towards

set
the

his
Lord

Revelations,

face

their habitation, then from

of every

everyone commotion

resting on his knees hath among
stood

direction

up,

and

the

violent

would
leaders

arise
of

every

religion and thou wouldst

indolent one hath rushed

witness the people of God

forth to attain the Sinai of held fast in the teeth of
assurance. This is the Day such wolves as have denied
that God hath ordained to God both in the beginning
be a blessing unto the and in the end. Therefore
righteous, a retribution for We restrained the Pen for a
the wicked, a bounty for the considerable lapse of time
faithful and a fury of His in accordance with divine
wrath for the faithless and wisdom and for the sake of
the froward. Verily He hath protecting the faithful from
been
invested

made
by

manifest, those who have bartered
God

with away heavenly blessings for

invincible sovereignty. He disbelief and have chosen
hath

revealed

that for their people the abode

wherewith naught on the of perdition.
earth or in the heavens can
compare.
The First Luminary - ل
Glori ed be the

ق
Fear ye the All-Merciful,

O thou seeker who art

Merciful One, unto Whom O people of the Bayán, and gifted with keen insight. I
no allusion can be made, commit not that which the swear

by

Him

And

whosoever

denieth

Him hath disbelieved in

Who God, in His verses, in His

Whom no expression can followers of the Qur’án have attracted the Concourse on Messengers
de ne, nor any assertion committed - they who in High through the potency Books.

and

Were

in

His

He

to

reveal, nor any evidence the daytime and in the night of His most sublime Word! pronounce
describe.

right

to

be

season professed belief in Verily, the birds abiding wrong or denial to be belief,
the Faith of God, yet when within the domains of My He speaketh the truth as
the Lord of all men did

Kingdom and the doves bidden by God.

appear, turned aside from dwelling in the rose-garden
Him and pronounced so of My wisdom utter such
cruel a sentence against

melodies and warblings as

Him that, on the Day of are inscrutable to all but
Return, the Mother Book

God,

the

Lord

sorely bewailed His plight. kingdoms
Call ye to mind and ponder

heaven;

of

of

the

earth

and

and were these

upon their deeds and words, melodies to be revealed
their stations and merits

even to an extent smaller

and the things they brought than a needle's eye, the
to pass when He Who

people of tyranny would

conversed on Sinai unloosed utter such calumnies as
His tongue, when there none
was

a

Trumpet,

blast

on

among

the generations

hath

former
ever

whereupon all uttered, and would commit

that are in heaven and on such deeds as no one in past
earth swooned away except ages and centuries hath ever
such as are reckoned among

committed.

They

have

the letters of a rmation.

rejected the bounty of God
and His proofs and have
repudiated the testimony of
God and His signs. They
have gone astray and have
caused the people to go
astray, yet perceive it not.
They

worship

vain

imaginings but know it not.
They have taken idle fancies
for their lords and have
neglected

God,

yet

understand not. They have
abandoned the most great

Ocean and are hastening
towards

the

pool,

comprehend
follow

not.

their

but
They

own

idle

fancies while turning aside
from God, the Help in Peril,
the Self-Subsisting.

ا

The Second Luminary - ل
He is in truth the

O people of the Bayán!

Say: by the righteousness
of God!

Ordainer, the All-Bountiful, Abandon your idle fancies

This is a station wherein
sins or trespasses neither

both in the beginning and

and vain imaginings, then The All-Merciful is come

exist nor are mentioned.

in the end.

with the eye of fairness look invested with power and

Consider thou the blessed,

at the Dayspring of His sovereignty. Through His the divinely-revealed verse
Revelation and consider power the foundations of
the

things

He

in which pilgrimage to the

hath religions have quaked and House is enjoined upon

manifested, the words He the

Nightingale

of everyone. It devolved upon

hath divinely revealed and Utterance hath warbled its those
the

su erings that have melody upon the highest authority

befallen Him at the hands of branch
His enemies. He is the One

of

after

with
Him

to

true observe whatever had been

understanding. Verily, He prescribed unto them in the

Who hath willingly accepted Who was hidden in the Book.
every manner of tribulation

invested

knowledge of God and is

for the proclamation of His mentioned

in

the

Holy

Cause and the exaltation of Scriptures hath appeared.
His Word. At one time He

Say, this is the Day when

su ered imprisonment in

the Speaker on Sinai hath

the land of Ta (Ṭihrán), at mounted

the

throne

of

another in the land of Mim Revelation and the people
(Mázindarán), then once have stood before the Lord
again in the former land, for of the worlds. This is the
the sake of the Cause of Day wherein the earth hath
God, the Maker of the told out her tidings and
heavens. In His love for the hath laid bare her treasures;
Cause of God, the Almighty, when

the

oceans

have

the All-Bountiful, He was brought forth their pearls

subjected there to chains and the divine Lote-Tree its
fruit; when the Sun hath

and fetters.

shed its radiance and the
Moons have di used their
lights, and the Heavens have
revealed their stars, and the
Hour its signs, and the
Resurrection

its

dreadful

majesty; when the pens have
unloosed their outpourings
and the spirits have laid
bare their mysteries.
The Extended Shade - ﮪ

ت

And He provided for
them

protectors

defenders

from

O people of the Bayán!

and Have

ye

forgotten

Blessed is the man who

My recognizeth

among exhortations, which My Pen

the laws and ordinances

My

and woe betide such as

of God. Whoso deviateth

might. Verily, He is the tongue hath uttered? Have

deny Him and turn aside

therefrom is reckoned with

Help in Peril, the Mighty, ye

from Him. I beseech God to the trespassers in the Book

the Unconstrained.

revealed
bartered

and
away

My

certitude in exchange for

His

and the right to deviate from

presence,

the hosts of power and hath

attaineth

Him

Unto no one is given

aid His servants to return

of God, the Lord of the

your idle fancies and My unto Him. Verily He is the Mighty Throne.
Way for your sel sh desires?

Pardoner, the Forgiving, the

Have ye cast away the Merciful.
precepts of God and His
remembrance and have ye
forsaken

His

laws

and

ordinances? Fear ye God
and

abandon

vain

imaginings to the begetters
thereof

and

leave

superstitions to the devisers
thereof and misgivings to
the

breeders

thereof.

Advance ye then with
radiant faces and stainless

hearts

towards

the

horizon above which the
Day-Star

of

certitude

shineth resplendent at the
bidding of God, the Lord
of Revelations.

O thou who hast fixed thy gaze upon the Dawning-Place of the Cause of God!
Know thou for a certainty that the Will of God is not limited by the standards of the people,
and God doth not tread in their ways.
Rather is it incumbent upon everyone to firmly adhere to God's straight Path.
Were He to pronounce the right to be the left or the south to be the north, He speaketh the truth and
there is no doubt of it. Verily He is to be praised in His acts and to be obeyed in His behests.
He hath no associate in His judgement nor any helper in His sovereignty. He doeth whatsoever He
willeth and ordaineth whatsoever He pleaseth.
Know thou moreover that all else besides Him have been created through the potency of a word
from His presence, while of themselves they have no motion nor stillness,
except at His bidding and by His leave.

